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Details of Visit:

Author: Afternoonfunaddict
Location 2: Wigan
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Nov 2010 2:30
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 210
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.bustysarita.co.uk
Phone: 07717279662

The Premises:

Hotel of my choice just off Junction 27 of the M6. The room was a standard double room with
ensuite facility and was both comfortable and clean although we both had trouble getting the
shower to work and stay on.

The Lady:

Sarita is an attractive easy going blonde in her late forties with a volouptuous figure and by her own
description perfect for the boob lover.

The Story:

It has been a while since I last met up with Sarita although I have met her a couple of times since
my initial report over a year ago. I?d always liked the idea of having messy sex and the
Splosh/WAM scene has always both intrigued and excited me. So after plucking up enough
courage I emailed Sarita with my request. I wasn?t looking for anything too heavy just basically
messy sexy fun. Sarita replied that she was happy to do this and we arranged a one and a half hour
meet to include her getting herself showered and cleaned up afterwards.
I arrived about half an hour before I was due to meet Sarita both to check in and prepare the room
by covering up almost everything in plastic sheeting as whilst messy sex is great fun in the heat of
the moment, 8kg of custard can also leave you facing both a hefty room cleaning charge on your
credit card bill and some funny looks or awkward questions from the hotel staff on checking out.
It was during this preparation that I received a text from Sarita asking me to meet her outside as she
was a couple of quid short for the taxi. Now normally she travels by car and in fairness to Sarita she
has never charged me the stated fee of an additional ?10 for outcalls due to where we meet up
being located not a million miles away from where she is based. This is a godwill gesture that I have
always appreciated with Sarita and it she has my respect that she is one of the few working girls out
there who is not just out to extract as much cash out of you as possible, this in turn as meant she
has had repeat business from me albeit not regular due to work commitments.
That aside whilst I genuinely feel she had this time underestimated the cost of public transport by
using the train then a taxi from the station to my hotel I found asking for money in this way to be
both distasteful and unprofessional as once my time with her began it meant ?210 / 90minutes =
approx ?2.33p per minute. It also meant us being on full display to the hotel staff on the front desk
as I handed her a grubby fiver so that she could cobble together her taxi fare.
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The session itself was her usual high standard as she indulged me and seemed to enjoy it but after
some OWO and a slippery custard handjob I came and soon after this whilst I was carressing her
she indicated that her nipples were now a bit tender as she?d come whilst I was fingering her earlier
and she was also beginning to feel cold due to the custard. I took this as a polite way of telling me
that my session was over and although I was hoping for vaginal sex as well I thought she has been
a great sport as it?s not every lady, working or not who will wear custard filled wellies for you whilst
giving you head. So I agreed to end it there and get cleaned up.
Sarita even made a start tidying the room up whilst I had a shower after she?d taken one which I
didn?t expect or prompt her to do so part of me feels guilty leaving a slightly negative report when
she gave me such a satisfying meeting.
So why have I then? Well besides the taxi fare faux pas mentioned earlier I feel Sarita isn?t as
communicative as she once was I.e. I think it?s only good manners to thank your lady afterwards
via a short text or email if you?ve had a good time with her, which is what I did. Likewise it?s nice
for the lady to respond just to acknowledge your gesture again this helps to build up a
business/client relationship which helps to secure repeat business in the future. Normally Sarita has
done this in the past but this time she did not which left me feeling that maybe I have offended her
in some way.
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